
Updated report of projects, september 2014 
 

Duhabi Children home 

 

Programs conducted and participated: 

 

In the end of February, District children welfare committee had organized one day orientation 

class on the subject of “Standards for operation and management of residential child care 

home” for staffs and executing committee at Duhabi home. It is very essential for every 

children’s home that they obey and maintain the general rules, regulation and standard 

applied by government regarding the general process of child care home. Duhabi home’s 

staffs and board people had participated on the program. Senior children from home also 

participated on the program where they learnt about child right. 

 

In the end of April, educational interaction program was conducted at home in association of 

Duhabi home. The purpose of the program was to collect various ideas to improve children’s 

education standard. For this, two teachers form each school (Where Duhabi children are 

currently studying) were invited as a guest. The discussion and interaction took place 

regarding the issue of educational improvement of children where lots of ideas were collected 

by Duhabi children home. 

 

In the beginning of May, “Participation mobilization center, Duhabi” in association of 

District development committee, Sunsari had organized an orientation program on the topic 

of “useful skill and training in life” where couple of children from Duhabi (Sita, Arjina and 

Pramod) had participated. The program also provided knowledge on the issue of HIV AIDS, 

psycho social problem, child right etc. 

 

During the month of July, Duhabi home had organized dance program in home where they 

invited 6 child club of Duhabi VDC. From Duhabi home, senior children group (Sapana, Sita 

and Arjina) and junior children group (Anoj, Anju, Toyaz, Devendra and Arbind) were 

participated. Program concluded in 4 hours where judge decided a senior children group of 

Duhabi as a first position. These kinds of programs are of course beneficial as the children 

expand their confidence among group and they become more active by the interaction with 

other groups of neighbor. 

 

In the beginning of september, the home has organized inter-club/ secondary school wise quiz 

contest in home where the group of children from home stood 3
rd

 position. Total 19 child 

clubs and schools were participated for program and after the shot listing only 7 groups 

including the home selected in final round. 

 

Others: 

 

Home is able to raise fund from Duhabi- Vhaluwa municipality as they were keep forcing 

from long time. Municipality funded Duhabi an amount of NPR. 98000. From the same 

amount they paid high dues of electricity and water (Rs.50000) accumulated from four years. 

They have kept rest of the money as a reserve for other work in Duhabi home. 

 

District development committee, Ithari have provided stuffs (parts) for tube well as the home 

was frequently demanding for it from past several months. The home is bearing the labour 



cost for installing the tube well in home. It is soon going to install. After the use of tube well, 

home seeks to minimize 40- 50% cost of water corporation bill currently home is paying. 

 

In the beginning of sept, Raju from home had a minor bicycle accident at market place. He 

was uncontrolled while a slow speed motorbike hit his bicycle. He was normally injured and 

bicycle was broken too. He was treated at nearby clinic where doctor found no any serious 

problem on him and after normal medication he is alright now. The motorbike owner was 

charged by Duhabi board and all the expenses were paid by that person. He was forced to 

replace new bicycle as well. 

 

Saraswati children home 

 

In the month of February, home had organized free eye camp inside home in association with 

the group of doctors from BPKIHS where 300 people including all children from home were 

benefitted. 85 people from outside obtained a free operation. 

 

In the month of March, Ashram organized a reunification program between the current 

children and the ex-children of home. The program helped children obtaining the true 

information and experience (scenario) of society from their colleagues. Thus, it helps children 

making a future plan from their phase. At the same time children were provided a training in 

the subject “Positive thinking” by experience person. 

 

On 6
th

 September, home had organized inter- child’s home (within state) drawing competition 

and quiz contest. Total 10 children’s home from different district was participated. The group 

of saraswati children stood 2
nd

 position in quiz contest and 3
rd

 position in drawing 

competition. 

 

During the past several months, children were participated in several program organized by 

home self, municipality and district children development committee. 

 

Dipendra primary school 

 

School has been organizing small programs in school time to time where the children active 

participation was seen. The programs were; quiz contest, debate, school cleaning partaking, 

act play inside class room, dancing and singing, drawing, essay writing, football etc. 


